
Scottish National Party conference :
Nicola Sturgeon appointed party leader

Nicola Sturgeon has taken over the leadership mother, was at the SNp conference
ofthe SNPfromAlex Salmond, pledging to continue "Butthatwill onlyhappenwhenamajorityofour
thefightfor Scottishindependence. citizens vote for that in a ieferendum. So our task

At the SNP conference she also remains as it has always been _ not to
setatargetforherpartytowinthe2015 €Ir q- ,,,1 imposeourwill,nottoberatethosewho
frK election for Scotland. Gil .- * I disagree with us but to persuade - re-MsSturgeon,whowillbecom.ruspectfullyandintelligentlythroughthe
Scottishfirstministe'i:i!week,said'Gsnengthofourargumentsandthepower
theSNPwasapar1ywith'''thewindincroofouractions-topersuadethemajority

vyqJ J'rr rr,!r!rr r(, L^r. , f-t ol our rello\\'scots that the hest [utttreMeanwhile,MPStewar1Hosien7forourcountry,thewaytobuildamore
succeededMsSturgeondeputySNPG..|'W--*npIoSperouSmoresuccessfirlcountryand

rc a r4rrer s(,uret-v- ls lor us to Feccme a
Mr Hosie beat the perceived *'-eE& normalindependentnation.,,

frontunnerfortherole,TiansportMin- Ahead of the UK election, Ms
ister Keith Brown, in a contest also featuring Youth Sturgeon added: "I want this party to leave this con-
Employment SecretaryAngela Constance. ference this weekend with the intention ofwinning the

Ms Sturgeon told the conference in Perth that Westminster election for Scotland next May.,,
leading the party she joined as a teenager was "the "I want strong SNP MPs at Westminster and I
biggestprivilege ofmy life". want that for one reason and one reason only _ when

Despite the vote against independence in the SNP is strong, Scotland is strong. our voice will
Septernber's referendum, whichpromoted Mr Salmond be heard, our interests will be protected.,,
to stand down, she told delegates: "I believe today as Ms Sturgeon said such a result would leave ,,no

strongly as I ever have, perhaps more strongly than I hiding place" for the UK parties who pledged to de-
everhave, thatwe will be independent."

Continued on page 25An emotional Joan Sturgeon, Nicola Sturgeon's
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The Left-Handed Kerrs
Don't feel bad ifyou're left handed. Many famous people have

sharedthis hait: Leonardo Davinci, Michelangelo Buonaroti, Henri
de Toulouse Lauhec, Peter paul Reubens, Arbert Einstein, Mmk Twain,
Napolean Bonqpart, Julius caesar, NeilArmsfrong, Joan ofArc, win-
ston churchhill, 8il1 Gates, Steve Jobs, Steve wozniak, Gerald Ford,
Bill clinton, Tom cruise and Tom cruise just to name a few. Ifyou
would like to see a more complete list, just visit: https:l/
theheftylefty.wordpres s.com/2a 12 rcu B I rc0-most-famous-1eft-
handed-people-of-all-time/

This article is from Rich and Rita shader's always interesting pub-
iicatiorl celtic sessons. Ifyou'd like to subscribe to their publication,
just send any monetary donation to offset costs to: Rich shader, 2593
Chapparal Drive, Melboume,FL 32gj 4.

Iremember growing up and having afriendwho was left-handed.
The teachers tried their darndest to get him to wdte with his rieht hand
to no avail. However, being left-handed can be in
your favor as the following storytells the tale of the
KenfamilyinScotland. lefthand, andthey, intum, taughttheir sons.

The Gazetteerfor ScotlandS overviews of the The family was thus unique - certainly in Scot-
Kerr family ofthe Scottish border notes that: The left- land and probably in the modem world - in converting
handed trait became a notable characteristic of the natural right-handers to left-handedness, the reverse

the

family when the naturally
left-handed Sir Andrew
Kerhadfoundituseful at
the Battle of Flodden in
1 5 1 3. Several ofthe Kerr
family homes, for example
Femiehirst Castle, only 2
miles south of Jedburgh in
the Scottish Borders, are
adapted for use by the left-
handedfamilymembers.

ElectoicScotland.com

also has a note about the
Left-Handed Kerrs: The
expression "Kerr-handed"
and "corry-fisted" both re-
fer to the well established
badition of left-handedness
withintheKenFamilv.

Andrew Kerr taught his sons and armed men-
servants - who, in accordance with custom, tookthe
family name on j oining the household, to wield the

procedure being far more
usual, parents and teach-
ers are now strongly ad-
visedagainstit.

If you've read
Diana Gabaldon's Out-
lander series, youknow
that Jamie Fraser was
forced to write with his
right hand although he is
naturallyaleft-hander. A11

through the stories, men-
tion is made of his poor
handwriting for this rea-
son. Just for fun, do you
knowwhatJamie cannot
do that most everyone
CANdo? Hecan'twink

with one eye. His "winks" are referred to in the sto-
ries as his 'bwl-eyed blink ofboth eyes."

The only other well known instance of deliber-

Continued on page 5
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eraldry, though wrought in many forms, is in none so stirring as when seen flying
proudly on the wind, colours aflame in the suniight. Born of necessity on the battle-

fields of centuries pas! these brightiy coloured scraps of cloth have iong stood watch
over both proud victory and grievous loss, Toclay they reach out from the past to show and
nurture our cOnnection to history. Often seen in the parades of tartan common to the
modern Scottish highland games, flying heraldry calls us still to rally to our clansmery
march with them and be counted, When next you attend a highlandgames, give a moment,s
pause to witness the banners as they pass 0r, perhaps, join your kinsmen and take your
own steps in the long tartan line,

For all your heraldic needs contact Tom Freeman at:

706-839 -6612



The Left-Handed Kerrs, continuedfrom page 3
ately cultivating ieft-handedness was the tribe ofBen_
jamin in ancient Israel (Judges 3:12-30;Judges 20:16
and 1 Chroni cles l2:2). konically, Benj amin means
"son of (my) right-hand. "

Perhaps this irony ofleft-handed ..sons ofright_
handers" causedthe Biblical writersto takenote and
Simply enjoyed a bit ofword play.

Tuming to the Highlands of Scotland, Alasdair
MacColla (Alasdair
MacColla Chiotaigh
MacDomhnaill ("Alasdair
the son of Colla the Left-
Handed Macdonald") ca

1610 - 1647,is sometimes
oonsidered the last sreat
pan-Celtic warrior.

According toAlasdair
MacColla, son of Coll,
Alasdair MacColla's father,
Coll Ciotach, was one of a
llong line of powerful Gaels
in Clan Donald. AHibemo-
Scot MacDonnell on his
father's side and an O'Cahan on his mother's side, he
was forced into exile to the Isle of Colonsay as an
iifantbythe political machinations ofthe MacDonnells
ofDunluce.

Like most Gaels ofthe time, his second name
rryas not a surname, but a description of lineage or
some outstanding feature ofappearance or character.

The Gaelic word ciotach (pronounced keetoch)
in this application denoted ambidextrousness - afea-
tire Alasdair shared with his father (particularly relat-
fug to swordsmanship). MacColla simply means son
ofColl.

According to hadition, Alasdair had been invited
by SirDuncan Campbell, LordAuchinbreck, to aban-
quet at Dunluce Castle in heland. Amessenger, mis-
taking Alastdair for Auchinbreck, delivered a note to
Alasdair intended forAuchinbreck. The note instructed
A-uchinbreck, onthe Marquess ofArgyll's order, to
kill Alasdair r,vhile he was unarmed and feastins.

Knowing this,Alasdair appeared at the feast with

hismenarmed.
Confronting Auchinbreck, Alasdair refu sed to

surrender his sword as was customary under the Celtic
lawofhospitality.

Auchinbreck asked whyhe would not srrrender
his sword.

Alasdair replied, "Because if is the stoneest hand
inkeland."

Auchinbreck then asked
what the next strongest hand
was?

Demonsfating his family's
reputation for
ambidextrousness, he trans-
ferredthe swordto his lefthand.
He then revealed his knowl-
edge oftheplot againsthis life
andfledwithhismen

Ferniehirst Castle has a
unique reverse spiral staircase
that served as a clever defense
system. Most spiral staircases
were buildwiththe spiral in a

clockwise direction when looking up from the bot-
tom. That was so the defending swordsman, who
would either becoming down the stairs or backing up
in reverse, could freely swing his sword.

Conversely, the attacking swordsman ascending
the stairs, would have his swing blocked by the wall.

This, of course assumed that both attacker and
defender were right-handed, which most were. With
the reverse spiral staircase, it gave left-handed de-
fenders a free sword hand while hampering the
progress ofright-handed attackers.

This trait, celebrated in poetry by Scottish poet,
Walter Laidlaw, wrote ofthe Kerrs tnThe Repisal in
1549.

So well the Kerrs their left-hands ply,
The dead and dying round them lie,
The castle gained, the battle won,
Revenger and slaughter are begun.
So, are you left-handed? You may be distantly

relatedto the Ken family!
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The clan colquhoun society in North America
ts now...

The clan colquhoun International Society

http ://www. cla n co lq u h o u n . com
Contact Tom Hodges:

sijepu is@bel lsouth. net
Allied Families and Septs of

Clan Colquhoun are:
Colquhoun, Calhouh, Cowan,

MacClintock & MacManus

Clan Blair Society
Memberships are cordially invited for Blair

descendants and other interested parties.

wwl^/.clanblair.org
President Clan Blair Society: Jim Blair
7200 S. Prince Street
Littleton, CO 80120
Email : president@ctan blair.org

Membership Chairman: Charles Diman
3413 Sunnybrook Drive, Charlotte, NC 2g2i O4T1S
Email: ClanMembership@clanblair.org
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Reunion Celebrates 90th Birthd ay of
Family Matriarcho Eleanor Tirrnbull

Eleanor Holdeman was bom in Dumas. Missis_
sippi,rn1924.

She became one ofthe first female licensed pi_
lotsintheearly 1940s.

It was Eleanor's plans to become a missionary
pilotinAfrica.

Before leaving for the mission field, Eleanor vis_

ited her mother in Haiti, who was serving as a mis-
sionary nurse in the mountains.

While there she met Wallace Tumbull.
The two fell in love and were maried in Haiti

where they continued to serve the mountain people
for 57 years. Today, Eleanor helps direct auniversity

Article and photo continued on page 9

Society ofAntiquaiies
Meeting set for 1 f)ecember 2ol4

The Anniversary Meeting ofthe Society ofAnti_
quaries of Scotland is planned for I Decemb er20l4
at the Greyfriars Kirk, 1 Greyfriars, Edinburgh EHl
2QQ, starting at 4.3 0pm.

There are three Motions that will be debated
and determined at the Anniversary Meeting itself,
including one to increase subscriptions to keep
pace with inflation since2007 and two to add, a
new category of Fellowship and modifythe Re_
tired Fellowship.

Wehopeto seemany ofyouthere to discuss and
determine these important Motions for the Society.

It has come to our attention that the information
accompanying Motion 3 has omitted an important
agreement Council made in deciding to change the

Retired Fellowship. It is Council,s intentionthat no
current Retired Fellows would be adversely affected
bythis change, andthatall those who are currently
Retired Fellows would remain so and continue to ben-
efit from the reduction in Fellowship subscription that
this category enjoys.

Motion 4, to change the Laws of the Society,
was considered so important that all Fellows should
have the opporfunityto vote onthem even ifthey could
not affend the meeting, hence it has been distributed
as a postal vote - please ensure you return the Motion
with a cross in one box only, do not sign the paper.

Please contact the Director in the first instance
(director@socantscot.org) ifyou have any queries with
regard to these important decisions forthe Society.

Bef6's Newfangfet{FamiQ Tree Section B Decemb ., ZOW



Cfan Oavtdson Socrecg USA

Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Dye Key MacDagny MacDhai
Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the International Gathering of Clan
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held June. 2011. n
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is your name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the CIan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee
Davie Davy Dean llesson
Davirlson Daw Deane Devette
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis
Davison Day Deason Dey

The CIan Davidson Society USA is an ail-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) Educational and Charitable organi zatron. We are dedicaled toilre preservation ofour rich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, electronic, fulfsolor newsnlagazine of 40-60
pagestwice ayear,packedwithinformative articles andphotos ofinterestbothto DavidsonClansmenas well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

The Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder ofthe Davidson/Davison DNAproject and is available
at no charge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at fwww.eiandavidsonusa.com] or contact the Society,s
Membership Registrar at fsennachie@earthlink.net].
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90th Birthday celebrated, continuedfrom page 7
scholarship program for young adults.

She and wallace reside inAuburn, Alabama near one oftheir sons and his fam
They still retumto Haiti for extendedperiods to be withthe peoplethey served for so manyyears.
OnAugust 8 ,2A14 membe-rs ofthe Wallace and Eleanor Tumbull family gathered inAubum, Alabama for

a family reunion to celebrate Eleanor's 90th birthday.
Pictured are her children, their spouses, grandchildren and their spouses, and great-grandchildren.
The day's activity included apicnic and fireworks. . :

She soid'yES!" I

Brcdley Trimble uses the
bockdrop of the Centrol
Virginic Highlond 6omes

to propose to Tommy

DeWitt.

--_-+-%- 

_r

F0E h:iff":,
intEorwares!

The title "Lord ofthe manor of' 
Wales" is up for sale with an asking

i price of 20,000 British pounds.
There really is such a title - it's in the Domesday Book
It was previously bome by the late Lady Diana Miller,
daughter of the 5s Earl of Yarbrough.
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Invites for membership all spelling variations and 
\r

descendants of McCord (a)(eXy).
Also Mccourt, Mcchord, Mccoard, cord(e), Mccart,
Mccort, cort(eXs) and Flynn, McFettridge and Kane"

Harlan D. McCord
PresidenUChief
4403 Vickery Ave East
Tacoma, WA 98443-2016
Email:

cmccord1234@msn.com

Clan Home Society
(lnternational)
Cordially invites membership inquiries
worldwide from all HOME, HUME & SEPTS

Information about
The Clan HomeAir Force,
contact aeaton @cfl. rr. com For information and application, write to:

Camille Simmons, President
1205 Avery Way
Kernersville, NC 27284
cb si m mons@e arth I i n k. n et



Theo Carl Hurt,
age 94 was born June
4,1920 the son ofthe late
Theo Claude and Mary
Lee McClain Hurt. He
departed this life, Satur-
daymorning, November
8, at the Jean Waddle
Hospice Care Unit in
Somerset.

On December 20,1943 he united in mar-
riage with Bertha Walters Higginbotham Hurt
who survives. To this 70 year union four chil-
dren survive; Doris KayDavis, Carl Hurt, Bobby
Hurt, Vice President of the Glasgow Highland
Games and Claudia Morrow.

Also surviving are 12 grandchildrcn, 24
great grandchildren and one great-great grand-
child; his siblings: BerthaAnderson and James
Hurt.

He is preceded in death by his sister: Ha-
zel Wallace Moreland.

Theo had accepted Christ as his Savior as a
young man and was a member ofthe Steubenville
BaptistChurch.

Expressions of sympathy should take the
form of donations to: Steubenville Baptist
Church Building Fund or Hospice of Lake
Cumberland.

Jean Redpath, beloved singer who brought
Scoffish folk songs to such diverse venues as
Greenwich Village hootenannies, oA Prairie
Home Companion" and evenLincoln Center's

"Mostly M ozart," passed aw ay last 22 August.
Born in Fife, Scotland, on 28 April 1937,

she studied medieval history at the University
of Edinburgh and began singing for 'obeer
money" inEdinburghpubs before she emigrated
to the United States in 1961.

She came to New York in the first heady
days of the folk music revival where a chance
encounter brought her to a Greenwich Village

apartment at I
Sheridan Square
where she arrived to
findBob Dylan, Ram-
bling Jack Elliot and
the Greenbrier Boys
together in an infor-
maljam session.

A gig at the leg-
endary Gerde's Folk
City launched her

long career that stretched over 40 albums.
Amezzo-soprano who learned her music

by 
"ar, 

it was said that her memofized reper-
toire was so extensive that she could sing for a

week nonstop without repeating herself.
Throughout her life, her devotion to her

native Scotland and its traditions neverwavered
and her unfulfilled ambition was to record all
323 songs written by Robert Burns. She did
record 180 of them.

For all that, she never liked being labeled a
"folk" singer. She said, "I just like to sing - it's
an easier form of communication to me than
talkins."

/3et6's Newfaryfeo{FamiQ Tree Section B Decemb er ZOI4 pogii
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Sepfs; Abernethy, Bartholomeq

Carnie, Laing, and More (Moore)

and other spelling variations

David Leslie White,
Chieftain

Send Inquiries To:

Linda Flowers, Treasurer

Clan Leslie Society International

30302 SW 3rd St.

Tuttle, OK 73089

LFLOWJINGO@ SBCGLOBAL.NE T

www. clanlesliesocietv. org

The Hon. Alexander Leslie,

Ghief of Glan Leslie

ffi



locating Civil War Union Soldiers
Bryan Mulcahy, MLS

racing your Civil War ancestors can
present many challenges. For those seek
ing veterans who fought on the Union side

ofthe conflict, the 1890 Special Census ofVeterans
can be very useful for documentationpurposes. The
information contained onthe suwiving schedules sup-
plies personal information for the veteran and widow
when applicable, and identifies the unit andlor reei-
mer$ofselice.

Whilemostofthe 1890
census was destroyed, the
bulk ofwhat survived is the
veteran's information. Over
75,000 of these special
schedules exists for 34 states

alphabetically from Ken-
tucky (about 50%) to Wyo-
ming, plus part ofthe District
of Colurnbia and select ships
and naval yards. Unfortu-
nately, the schedules ofother
states were destroyed.

The retumed schedules
showed a count of 1,099,668
Union survivors ,andl63,176 widows. Whilethese fig-
ures forthe surviving states are impressive giventhe cir-
cumstances sunounding what happened to the rest ofthe
census, many veterans who should have been listed were
overlooked. Ifyorn ancestor was living and was counte4
the schedules should provide enough information to lo-
cate his NationalArchives service and pension records.

The schedules provide the following information:
1. Veterans name andname ofwidowif appli-

cable2. prrL
3. Company, regiment or vessel
4. Dates of enlistment and discharge

5. Lengthofservice
6. Post office address

7. Naflre ofdisabilitv

Census takers were instructed to list the widow,s
name above the name of the deceased veteran and fi 11

out the record ofhis service, but list her present post
office. The disability question was included because
many veterans claimed disability pensions under an
1862 actThe General Remarks oftenprovide anec-
dotal and meaningful information.

The NARA microfilm Ml 23 Schedules Enumer-
ating Union Veterans and
Widows of Union Veterans
ofthe Civil War, 1 890, 1 1 8

rolls, contain the extant
schedules. There is no gom-

prehensive index, but in-
dexes for most states have
been published. While most
of this information is avail-
able on websites, such as

Ancestrycom and Library
Editiorl Family Search, and
Fold3, additional follow-up
research might include the
microfiche series Civil War
Unit Histories : Regimental

Histories and Personal Narrarives published by Uni-
versity Publications ofAmerica. Parts 2-4 specifically
coverUnionunits.

For more information, please contact Bryan
Mulcahy, MLS, Referenc eLl}rrwian atthe Fort Myers
Regional Library locat ed at2450 First Street in Fort
Myers, FL 33901.

Contact Bryan at bmulcahy@leegov.com or by
Voice at 239 -533 -4626 or by Fax at 239 -485 - II 60.
Contact the lihary on the Intemet at leelibrary.net.
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rf you see your crqn odvertisernent
in this pubricotion - either section -

Please reod it carefulfy. Tf there hos beeno chon ge of
of f icers, or you see something tho t needs to be deleted

or think of something thot needs
to be qdded or chonged,

write your editor of bethscribble@aol.com



Winter S

from Cel

Violinist and story't
the 20A2 U.S. National

oking familyholi-

represents the best

ller Jamie Laval won
cottish Fiddle Cham-

MusicAwards.
The concert will at 7:00 p.m. featur-

a brief intermission.ing two 45-minute sets

CumberlandHallA itorium onthe FTCC
main campus 2201 Hul
28303.

Rd Fayetteville, NC

The event is free
For more details

open to the public.
might wish to con-
ephone at 910-678-

.edu

lstice Holiday Celebration :

f)ec. 4 r s asonal music and stories
iclands&itisFREE!

Save the date, ber 4,2014 for a bril-
iiantFREE Celtic music concert at7 PM, at the
Fayetteville Technical ommunity College in
Fayetteville, North

This concert ca

lina.
the beauty and atmo-

sphere of the Scottish Hi andlreland dur-
ing the holidays, weavi
dance. and stories that l

a tapestry of music,
back to the an-

cient Celtic celebrati associated with the
Winter Solstice and stmas. You'Il love this
entertaining and
day experience.

The cast ofperfl
and brightest of the c music community in
the Southeast. Jamie La headlines the show
which features David gentle genius of
Irish-style guitarfrom ille;KellyBrzowski,
Celtic harpist and wi of the U.S. National
S cottish Harping Champi ip; andBill Caudill,
acclaimed Hishland iper and Director of
Bagriping Studies at St.

Above, Kelly Brzowskiand below, BillCaudill,
performing December4 at FREE concert.

Gerald Daniel by
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efu C,{aonoil
Association of America

lf you are a Macneil or any of
the following ooSept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Glan Macneil President: Robert o'Bob'n Neill,
183 Pheasant Walk Way - Vilas, NC 28692

raneill@uno.com

* lVlacneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
* Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
" Macneale
* MacNeilage
* Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

* Mcniel
* McNiel
* Mcneill
* McNleill
* Mcneal
* McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
" McNelly
" Mcnelly
* McNeally
" Mcneally
* Neil
* Neal
* Neall
" Neale
* Neill
* Niel

* Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
* O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* MacGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail
* MacGugan
. Macgugan
" MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* McGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and
* Mcguigan



First -ever Scots
Gaefic comic book
superhero, Soltire!

Premiered at last summer's Edinburgh Book
Festival, the frst-ever Scots Gaelic comicbookhero,
Saltire, wasproudlyintroduced", Saltire is no ordi-
nary hero, but a true Gaelic-speaking patriot whose

Scottish Independence

Referendum What Now?

According to a STV News poll, of
those asked by Ipsos Mori, 660/o said they
would support the vote taking place in the
next decade regardless of circumstances.
Just 31%o would oppose a referendum in
the next ten years.

Stewart Maxwell MSP said: "What
we're seeing now is something which is re-
ally not that surprising, that the Scottish
people are beginning to suspect that Lon-
don Labour and indeed the Conservative
party are beginning to backtrack on the
promises thatthey offeredbefore the refer-
endum."

On Thursday, Oct 30, STV released
figures for Scots voting intentions in a gen-
eral election from the same poll. It showed
Labour would poII 23o/a of the Scottish
vote, leaving them with just four seats in
Scotland.

In comparison, support for the SNP
(Scottish National Parfy) has surged to 52oA,

giving them a projected 54 seats at
Westminster.

The Liberal Democrats wouldhave one
and the Conservative party would be left
without any Scottish MPs.

Continued on page 23
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

http/ /wvwv.theclanbuchanan.com/htmVcontact.html

Bohanan Gilbert
Buchanan Gilbertson
Colman Harper
Cormack Harperson
Cousland Lury

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley
Macmaster

Macmaurice
Macmorris

Macmurchie
Macmurphy

Macneur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattie

Macwhirter
Macwhorter

Masters
Masterson
Morrice
Morris

fuIorrison
(of Pe*hshire only)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
Gibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan

Macausland
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgeorge
Macgibbon

Risk
Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittle
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassorr

lVaters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

You're wdcomc to email the Pres.
lcen.buchanan @ TheClanB uchanan.com

The CIISI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It rvas founded at
the Grandfather
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The name was later
changed to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
membershi



Usiry Scottish rec,ipes in Arnerican kitcl,wyrs
Linda Frazier,

The St. Andrews Cross (from The St, Andrews Society of Tallahassee)

AnyAmerican who has attempted to use a Scot-
tish recipe has sometimes found it can be confusing
and frustrating. The problems stem from three issues:

unfamiliar terms and measuring systems or familim
termsused differently.

The UK officially began its conversion to the
metric system inthe 1960s, so even
today, both imperial (the former sys-

tem) and metric (the new system) are

taught in schools and used in books
there. Older cookbooks and some
of the old family recipes are written
using the rmperial system.

As we knoW the change to the
metric system has not taken a foot-
hold in this county despite the efforts
of scientists to mandate the move.
Few ofus over 50 years of age are

conversant with the system. While
food packaged and sold in the IIK uses the metric
system, the US continues to use the avoirdupois sys-

tem ofpounds and ounces. hrcreasingly, we see both
on packaging in stores today.

An even more difficult problem is when one en-

counters familiar terms in Scottish recipes but which
are measured differently. Arecipe may call for a "pint "
but, anAmerican 'f,rint" is smaller than a British "pint."
The "pinf is 1 6 ounces inAmerica and20 ounces in
the IlK. ABritish'lablespoon" holes 1 7.7m1 while
the American "tablespoon" holds I4.2rt17, a25Yo drf-
ference andanAmerican'tup" is 8 fluidounces anda
British "cuf is 10 fluid ounces, or halfapint, one fifth
greater than its US equivalent.

Here are a fewtips to facilitate navigation and
conversion between the two systems. First, it is most
important to make sure which system is used in the
recipe and then stick with it or convert it but remain
consistent throughout the recipe from start to finish.

Second, remember that British recipes distinguish be-
tween weight and volume. They measure flour, sugar

and other dry ingredients by weight and do not use

suchAmerican terms as "a cup of flour."
As we all know, that same cup will measure dif-

ferently for liquid and dry ingredients, depending on
the weight ofthe intgredient so that the
British system offers more precision
(for examplg a cup ofplain flour weiglrs
4 ounces or 115gm while a cup of
brown sugar weighs 8 ounces of
225gn.)

There are also some prevalent
unfamiliar terms. I have found in the
recipes, such as a "knob" and a "gi11."

Ifyour recipe calls for a "knob ofbut-
ter" they are requiring about 2table-
spoons of butter. A"gill" is a liquid
measure for 5 ounce s or 1 I 4 of a Brit-
ish pint (remernber that is 20 ounces).

Another term you might find is a' Jigger" which is 1 1 /
2 fluidounces.

One ofthe bestwebsites Ihave found onlineto
assistyouinmnvertingrecipes is: (www.conveflrne.colr/

enlconvert/cooking> It provides an on-line calculator
to put in the ingedient and convert to whatever amount
in whatever system you need.

Finally, thebest advice I canofferisto revertto
volume measurements using a good scale since an
ounce is still an ounce, whether it is measured in Scot-

landorinAmerica.
PS. When I was in Scotland, I just visited a

hardware store (of all places) and bought a set of
measuring cups and spoonsfrom Scotland -which
work with most of their recipes! I found a small
s c al e that w ill me a s ur e the w e ight of things...w hi ch,

added togethe4 take most of the mystery out of
the conversionprocess! Your ed.
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ALISTAI ROF FORDELL, CHIEF OFTHE NA/v\E
ANDAR^^s OF HENDERSON ^J,
INVITES YOU TO HELP'6ATHER" WITH YOUR
COUSINS BY BECO/v\lNG A A4EMBER OF THE

CIAN HENDERSON sOCI ETY
OR IT5 AFFILIATES.

As a member of the society you will:
* Encourage Scottish cultural activities including the perpetua-

tion of Scottish dress, traditions and customs * Promote Scottish
festivals, games and gatherings * Assist in genealogical research *

Promote fellowship and friendship among kith and kin and other celtic
clans Promote the history arts and literature of Scotland * Promote
charitable and educational activities * Assist in "gathering the Clan"
from around the world.

OUR CLAN CONSISTS OF /v\UL-

TIPLE BLOODLINES. BUT WE ARE

BOUN D BY A COMMON TH READ -

\^/E 5UPPORT THE5E 60AL5
AN D OBJ ECTIVE5.

JOI N YOU R COUS I N5 TODAYI

Go to:
www. clan henderso nsociety.o rg
to join online.
Call (540) 221-4642 to request
a new member form.



History of o'Y'all"
Where didthis strange little word come from?

The answer reveals a remarkable (and unlikely) story
of language dispersion.

The frequency of "Y'a11" usage in the United
States (Wikimedia)

Linguist Michael Montgomery claims that' ]" a11"

goes backto the Scots-
Irish phrase "ye aq"
and heoffersasevidence
a letter written in1737
byankishimmigrantin
New York to a friend
backhome: "NowIbeg
of ye aw to come over
here."

As I understand
Montgomery'shypoth-
esis, ttye aw" was
Americanized into
"y'all," which is indeed
a contraction of ' lou all"
butwouldnothavecome

into being without the influence of the Scots-Irish
phrase.

A quickGoogle search of'J'e ar/'brings up nu-
merous examples ofthis phrase being used in contem-
porary Scots. (Scots is a language spoken in much of
Scotland which derives from middle-Enslish. It influ-
ences. but is separate from,
contemporary Scottish
Engiish) This language was

brought to Northern Ire-
land by Scottish planters,

and then brought to
America by " Scots-Irish"

http:ll
dialectblog. com/20 1l I 02 I
1 5/the-remarkable-his-
torv-of-valV

Withmanythanksto
Great Scotsl The publication ofthe Scottish Heritage
Society of Southeast Georgta.

^lVetsfr

fa6m
fuiries

You're invited to Welsh Fables and
Fairies, 4 Januwy 2015 at the 12th Night
Revel hosted by St. David's Welsh Society
of Nebraska, St. Matthews Episcopal
Church, 2325 South 24th Street, Lincoln,
Nebraska. Call 402-7 42-0477 .

You may wish to contact either:
mcallisters@windstream.net or
www.mathiaslink.com.

lfHfltE'5
hlE Ilt-.41tlr
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Thirteen
CDUSA Regions

coverthe
United States

With membership
you will receive your
regional newsletter

several times each year,
plus the CDUSA

national publication
8y Sea By Land
two times a year.

Clan Doxla[d LISA
T1,r2*w W t^t jry M A^a*w D onal^d,

High Commissioner
Forrest Lee Piver
405 Pettigrew Drive
Wilmington, NC 28412
9 1 0-399-2455 * 504-5gg=0ggg
highcornm issioner@clan-donald-usa-org

Membership Secretary
Marion Schmitz

1685 Casitas Avenue
Pasadena, CA 91103

626-398-6343
zb4ms@uno.com

To see the many names on the Clan Donald sepUallied family list, please visit:

http ://www. cl a n -d o n a I d -u sa . o rg



Ceud
Mile
Failte
Danus
Skene
of
Skene!

Clan Chief, Danus Skene of
Skene, will be attending the
Games at Maryville, Tennessee in
Mav of 2015.

All Skenes

are invited to
attend and
give him a

rousing wel-
come!

For more
information"
please con-
tact the Clan Skene president,
Dorna Comp via email by using

FREE Genealogical
Search Techniques
on the lnternet

Date: Saturday, December
13,2014 with Speaker: Carol Weidlich, Lee
County Genealogical Society - Past President
and Webmaster Time: 9:30-12:15pm; South
Building, 1651 Lee Street; FortMyers, Florida.
MeetingRoomsA&8.

Session One: 9:30-10:45am Search Tech-
niques on the Internet. Session TWo: 11:00am-
l2:t5pm Searching Websites Other Than
Ancestry.com and Family Search.

Saltire, continued from page I 7

adventures take place at pivotal
moments in Scottish history.

In the first installment in
this graphic novel series,
I onn s ai gh (Invasion), Saltire
takes onRome's fearsome IX
Legion as it pushes north from
Hadrian'sWall.

Notes creator, John
Fergusorl "Saltire is an immor-
tal being created thousands of
years ago to protect Scotland
and its people. He's big, he's
blue andhe's ginger."

Diamondstrel Comics will
release each new graphic novel in Gaelic, followed by
an Englishtanslation edition. Future editions will bring
new historical adventures.

Will Saltire ride with Bonny Dundee? Bail our
Bonnie Prince Charlie? Bash the Enslish at
Bannockburh?

Staytunedto findout!
With many thanks to Slx Nqtions, One Soul,

The Newsletter ofthe Celtic league,American Brancll
Samhain,2014 issue.

For membership information, contact Celtic
League American Branch, PO Box 20153, Dag
Hammarski old Center. NY" NY 1 00 1 7.

dkcl 027 @hotmail.com

-\r
{- ircrttt
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Chn &atr
,Mat6.4menb.

';.* I t.

This old West Marche Clan,
one of the Border Clans since
the early 1100s, were retainers
ofthe Great House ofDouglas
and also allied with the best
Border families throueh blood
and friendship. Their land hold-
ings were extensive, and to sur-
vive, they engaged in the
"rieving" ifthe period and par-
ticipated in many battles against

the English.
Declared '1mruly by the Scottish Parliament many ofthe Clan emigrated to the tllster Plantation

after 1610.

A{ler William Bell, called "Redcloak" and Chief ofthe Clan died in 1628, the chiefship became

dormant. Without leadership the Bells ceased to exist as a viable clan.

Clan Bell Intemational (CBI) in the United States represents Clan Bell world-wide with a coor-
dinated network of 20 Intemational Representatives, each representing the Clan in their own country.

CBI is a charitable organization of Scottish descendants and friends ofFamily/Clan Bell dedi
cated to the study of Bell genealogy and Scottish history and the perpetuation of family tradition.

CBlcordiallyinvitesmembershipinquiriesfrompersonsnamedBell (all spellings),theirdescen-
dants and friends. Quarterly newsletter is published. Tents are hosted at major Scottish festivals from
coast to coast in the USA.

President:
David E. Bell
1513 Anterra Drive
Wake Forest, NC 2758
debellimd@aol.com

Visit our Website:

clanbell.org
Membership Director:

Matthew T. Bell
5911 Braden Run

Bradenton, FL 34202
cbel 199999@ta mpabay. rr. com



David Thompson reports on the SNP
Conference in Perth

For those in the USA and Austria who would
have been unable to watch the SNP conference
on television today, - I send this briefreport.

The hall in Perth was packed with enthusiastic
members, and the atmosphere from starl to finish
was positive and upbeat. Pefth's lady provost opened

the proceedings and the whole event was
conducted in athoroughly efficient and professional
manner. No time-wasting or boring speeches.
Nicola Sturgeon was unanimously made leader, and
she responded with wisdom and grace.
Her speech was excellent and deliveredwith convic-
tion; - and she displayed great determination .

The ntrole party is enthuiastically preparing to
win maximum SNP seats in the general election
so Westminster will be besieged by a strong Scottish

Nicola Sturgeon, continuedfrom page I
liver more Scottish Parliament powers in the event of
areferendum "No" vote.

Nicola Sturgeon says being elected as leader of
the SNP is ""the biggestprivilege ofmy life"

Ms Sturgeon also promised to govern Scotland
with "competence, energy, commitment, imagination
andvision".

She said the SNP was now Scotland's biggest
party "by acountrymile", adding: "The wind is in our
sails, but inpolitics there is no room for complacency
or for self congratulation."

"We must always look forward as aparty, as a

movement, as a country and ensure we do our best
for the people we serve."

Ms Sturgeon also paid tribute to Mr Salmond -

who will address the conference later - saying: "We
owe him the most enormous debt ofgratitude. Lets us

thank him from the bottom of orn hearts. "

Laterthepafi is expectedto announce changes

to rules allowing non-members to stand as candidates

in the general election.
The move is designed to appeal to activists who

campaigned for a "Yes" vote inthe independence ref-
erendum.

force of new MPs. A remarkable new policy
is the decisionto offerthe most able ofthe non-SNP
YES campaign workers, the chance to stand
underthe SNP banner inthe 2015 general election.

The general expectation ofpundits and observ-
ers is amajor defeat forthe Labourparty in Scotland.
SNP now has around twice as many members as the
Liberal-Democrats, making SNP the third
largest political party in Britain.

Among the many young speakers at Perth were
former Labour party supporters who j oined the SNP
afterthe Referendum.

The most moving part ofthe conference was Alex
Salmond's farewell speech; - buthe isnotleavingpoli-
tics; the expectation is that he will stand for a

Westminster seat so he can continue to challenge the
Tory and Labourparties directly,.

So - despite the negative referendum result,
Scotlandn's cause is fl ourishing more than ever.

Cheers, DavidThompson
With thanks to Alasdair Mclntyre of

electricscotland.com
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SEPTS

Airth, Alirdes, Allordes,
AIIordice, Allordyce,

Allerdyce, Alyrdes. Ardes,
Auchinloick, Bollewen,
Bloir, Bonor. Bonnqr,

Bonner, Bontein, Bonline,
Bonlyne, Bounlene,
Buchlyrie, Buchlyry,

Bullmcn, Buntqin, Bunten,
Bunlin. Bunline, Bunling,
Bunten, Buntin, Buntyn,

Bunlyng, Buting, Conyers,
Crompshee, Cromsy,

Cronsie, Drumcguhossie,
Drumogoossy,

Drumoguhossle, Duchroy,
Duchwroy, Dugclsfon,

Durchroy, Esbonk,
Finkoie, Finlroy, Finkie,

Glennie. Glenny, Gronre,
Groeme, Grohome,

Grohym, Grim, Grime,
Grimes, Grimm, Hqdden,

Hcddon, Hoddin,
Hcldone, Holden, Hostie,

Holdine. Hosly, Hosliy,
Howden, Howe, Howie,

Kilpoirich, Lingo,
MocCribon, MocGibbon,

MocGilvern,
MqcGilvernock,
MqcGilvernoel,

MocGribon, MqcGrime,
MocGrimen, Mccllvern,

Mccllvernock.
MocKibben, MqcKibbin.
MacKibbins, MocPiot,
MocPiott, MocPotts,

MocRibon, MocRigh,
MocRis, MocRiss,

MqcShile, MqcShille,
MocShillie, Mohorg,
Menteilh, Monteilh,
Monzie, Orchille,

Pitcorion, Piott, Pyott, Pye,
Pyoll, Reddoch, Reddock,

Rednock, Riddick,
Riddoch, Riddock,
Serjeoni, Sirowqn,

Sterling, Slrowcn, Strowen

Clifford Fiizsimmons
29 19 Denson Avenue

Knoxville, TN 37921-6671
cehl I @comcosl.nef

tril
ME'YTBENSHIP

Alon Grohom
I9 Broe Volley Court

Porl Perry, Onlorio LgL lV1, Cqnodo
clon.g rohom.conodo. membership@gmo il.com



LittLeW fflets r&rn ww fi
You might enjoy this from Col D. G. Swinford,

USMC, Ret and historybuff. Youwouldreallyhave
to dig deep to get this kind of ringside seat to history:

1. The first German seliceman killed in WW II
was killed by the Japanese ( China ,7937),The first
American servicemankilled was killed bythe Rus-
sians ( Finlan d D aQ; The hi ghest ranking American
killed was Lt Gen Lesley McNair. killed bv the US
ArmyAirCorps.

2. The yorurgest US service-
man was 12 year old: Calvin Gra-
ham, USN. He was wounded and
given a Dishonorable Discharge
for lying about his age. His ben-
efits were later restored by act of
Congress.

3.Atthetime of Pearl Har-
bor , the top US Navy command
was called CINCUS (pronounced

'sinkus'); The shoulderpatch of
the US Army's 45th Infantry divi-
sion was the swastika. Hitler's pri-
vate train was named 'Amerika.'
All three were soon chansed for
PRpurposes.

4. More US servicemen died

Ih p$*Ctisiu ern be*
iE* r*tie pd& r*ei* lwrf aa!-

and from which direction. Worst of all was the prac-
tice of loading a string oftracers at the end ofthe belt
to tell you that you were out of ammo. This was defi-
nitely not something you wanted to tell the enemy. Units
that stopped using tracers saw their success rate nearly
double and their loss rate go down.

7. When allied armies reached the Rhine , the
first thing men did was pee in it. This was pretty uni-

versal from the lowest private to
Winston Churchill (who made a
big show of it) and Gen. Patton
(who had himselfphotographed in
the act).

8. German Me-264 bomb-
ers were capable ofbombingNew
York City, but they decided it
wasn' t worth the effort.

9. German submarine U-1 20

was sunk by a malfi.rnctioning toi-
let.

10. Among the first 'Ger-
mans' captured at Normandy were
several Koreans. They had been
forced to fight for the Japanese

Army until they were captured by
the Russians and forced to fi sht for

in the Air Corps than the Marine Corps. While com-
pleting the required 30 missions , anairman's chance

of being killed w as 7 Io/o.

5. Generally speaking, there was no suchthing
as an average fighterpilot. Youwere either an ace or a

target. For instance, Japanese Ace Hiroyoshi
Nishizawa shot down over 80 planes. He died while a
passenger on a cargo plane.

6. It was a common practice on fighter planes to
load every 5th round with atracer round to aid in aim-
ing. This was abig mistake. Tracers had differentbal-
listics so (at long range) ifyour tracers were hitting the
target 80% ofyour rounds were missing. Worse yet
tracers instantly told your enemy he was under fire

the RussianArmy until they were captured by the Ger-

mans and forced to fight for the GermanArmy until
they were captured by the US Army.

1 1. Following a massive naval bombardment,
35,000 United States and Canadiantroops stormed
ashore at Kiska, in the Aleutian Islands. 21 troops
were killed in the assault on the island.. . It could have

been worse ifthere had actually been any Japanese

onthe island.
l2.The last marine killed in WW2 was killed by

a can of Spam. He was on the ground as a POW in
Japan when rescue flights dropping food and supplies
came over, the package came apattrnthe air and a
stray can of Spam hit him and killed him.
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Site Seeing: Wild December
This clip offers exceedingly beau-

tifirl footage ofwildlife fromthe far
Northem Latitudes, some of which is
filmed at frame rates that I suspect to
be of at least 1,000 frames per sec-

ond(fps).
This gives these images the ap-

peamnce ofbeing magnificent still por-

traits of wild animals, which are also
alive and breathing, as their every mi-
cro-movements are captured in High
Definition video with excellent depth-

of-field, moving ever so slightly.
It's an eerieyet eye-catching ef-

fect, offering us a glimpse ofwild ani-
mals going about their business, as if
through a time portal, which we'd
never getto see, with-outthis Phan-
tom (or similar) HD technologr.

WildDecem : Phantom HD 1080

The Tltanic
http :i/www.komando.com/cool -sitesl 27 87 33 I
titanic -passenger-records-manife sts-and-
more?utm_medium:n1&utm_
source:asd&utm content:20 1 4- 1 0-29-
article 2_0-cta

The Arnerican College of Heruldry

181

has moved to:
PMB 1312

B N. Taylor St., Ste B,
Little Rock, AR 72207 USA
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F'R'EE OLASS
CONC'ERNING

DNA

FTES.EAFTOfI
F'OFT Df]I\{N{ItrS

Saturday, January 17, 2015
Speaker:

Bryan L. Mulcahy
Reference Librarian

Fort Myers
Regional Library
Fort Myerso Florida

Time: 9230-12: 15pm; South
Building, 165l Lee Street; Meeting

Rooms A & B
Lecture is geared towards beginners

who have never tested and want to learn
the basics behind why DNA testing is
becoming popular and accepted supple-
mentary tool within the research process.

The number of people parlicipating
in the testing process has continues to
increase. The increased participation has

opened up many new options and sce-

narios that may impact personal research
for many genealogists.

This seminar will prepare you for the
more advanced classes taught by our 1o-

cal DNA genealogist, Ms. Kathleen
Callanan at a later date.

Strowberries
from Brittony?

Renowned as the land of oysters and
artichokes, you might not readily associate

Brittany (in France) with strawberries.
Nevertheless, the common garden

strawberry, Gragaria Ananassa, was first
developed in Brittany in the 1750s.

A descendant of the Scottish Clan
Frazer - whose name coincidentally was
derived from the Old French word for
strawberry, fras ten Amedee-Franswois
Frezier brought over the Chilean beach
strawberry Fragaria Chiloensius and
crossed it with the North American
Fragaria Virginiana to produce the berry
we know today.

In Brittany, there was aNational Straw-
b"rry Cream Pie day last 28 September!
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